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♦ Blue (most popular) suggests honesty, trustworthiness, calming, and

loyalty. ——————————•_»_

♦ Black displays authority, sophistication, power, elegance, and technical
prowess.

♦ White symbolizes purity, peace, and youth: neutral and clean.

♦ Red excites with passion, energy, and excitement.

♦ Pink suggests innocence, softness, and sweetness.

♦ Green invites feelings of nature, growth,and regeneration.

♦ Dark green, however, implies wealth and conservatism.

♦ Yellow is optimistic and cheery, yet can come across astoo dominating
if overused.

♦ Purple is associated with wealth; sophistication; and mystical, spiritual
tones.

♦ Brown is genuine, although it often emotes sadness.

♦ Orange conveys happiness, freedom, creativity, playfulness, and
confidence.

♦ Gold, asyou would expect, suggests expensive taste as well as prestige.
♦ Silver also emotes prestige but is cold and more scientific.

♦ Gray hasa more corporate, somber, andpractical appeal.
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Table 3-1 Why Visitors Leave Web Sites

Category Examples

Visual Graphics don't line up.
Graphics aren't consis
tent with content. Too

much graphics with not
enough content. Too
many animated images.

Hov) Long After
Problem Noticed

Do They Leave?

Less than

5 seconds

Reason{or
Leaving

Visitor believes

content or

product will be
of less qual
ity and looks
for something
better.

Textual Headline isn't related to Upto 10 seconds Visitor

search results. Text is becomes skep
too hard to read. Poor tical that solu

grammar and spelling. tion is genuine.

Functional Page loads too slowly.
Links don't work.

Searches don't display
results. Too many
animated images.

Up to 30 seconds Visitor leaves

for fear of

pop-ups,

viruses, and
loss of time.
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Completing the Web site Pre-Ftight Checklist

Just as you would want to crunch numbers and run what-if scenarios before
launching a new company, you want to putyour plan to paper for your Web
site design as well. Collect information on these 25 top items when submit
tingyour project scope to a Website designer for a price quote:

♦ Company information, including name, address, phone, and e-mail
♦ How long you have been in business

♦ The primary goal ofyourbusiness (what you sell)
♦ A description of your business in 25 words or less

♦ Alist ofthree gronnsnfnPnnlP that miffht honQto from your prodLlct or
service

♦ Your branding slogan

♦ The main domain name for your Website (Iuse www. uownitdomains .
com to search for available domain names and then register them.)

♦ Alist of at lpaifr thrPP W»h gjtgc ^,. nuo and what you like about them

♦ Alistofat least three Web sites youdislike and whatyoudislike •>
about them '

♦ A list of at least three competing Web sites

♦ A description of your potential customers' demographic profile, which
you can find by searching www. quanteast. com for a high-traffic Web
site related to your target industry

♦ Whether your potential customers are Internet savvy or technically
challenged. (You learn this by attending seminars or networking events
where your target audience is present and talking with them.)

♦ What you would expect if you were one of your potential customers

♦ The goals of vour Web site (sell product online, generate leads,
and so on)

♦ Whether visitors ever need to print pages from your site

♦ What the top navigation buttons will be

♦ What the left navigation buttons will be

♦ What special features will be displayed in the right navigation area

-♦• What should be included in thejooterof everv oase of the site

♦ Whetheryou will supply photos, or whether the designer should include
photos in the quote

♦ Whether you will supply content, or whether the designer should
include copywriting in the quote

♦ Whether you will supply a logo, or whether the designer should quote a
price for logo creation

♦ Whether the Web site will require an online shopping cart

4- Whether you already have an Internet-capable merchant account

♦ Whether there will be an online newsletter signup form on the Web site
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4 Have all links on the site been tested to be functional?

♦ Is there a CSS file containing all font sizes, color, and table border
details? "

♦ Is alt text falternative text) used forall images that havea possible
description?

♦ Are links descriptive of what the user will seeonthe landing page?
4- Does the site operate similarly on multiple browsers, versions, monitors,

and operating systems?

♦ Can the navigation be easily followed and understood?

♦ Are text links underlined and blue?

♦ Does individualizedmetadata exist on each page of the Web site?

♦ Is there a link to the homepage on every sub-page?

4 Are the URLs descriptive of what will be found on each page?
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